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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Department of Developmental Services (DDS) has audited Behavioral Consultants and
Associates (BCA). The audit was performed upon the following consultant services: Adaptive
Skills and Behavior Analyst for the period of July 1, 2004 through June 30, 2006, and Clinical
Psychologist and Individual or Family Training for the period of July 1, 2005 through
June 30, 2006.
The last day of fieldwork was December 11, 2007.
The results of the audit disclosed the following issues of noncompliance:
Adaptive Skills
Billing
1. BCA could not provide supporting documentation for services billed and failed to bill for
services provided for Adaptive Skills Discrete Trial Training (DTT) services, which
resulted in over and under billings. The net effect of the billing discrepancies is
$1,800,863.11 over billed.
2. BCA incorrectly billed for multiple Adaptive Skills Out of Office Call (OOC) service
visits per consumer in the same day and failed to bill for service visits provided, which
resulted in over and under billings. This resulted in $63,867.70 which was incorrectly
billed to the regional center.
Behavior Analyst
Billing
3. BCA could not provide supporting documentation for services billed and failed to bill for
services provided for Behavior Analyst services, which resulted in over and under
billings. The net effect of the billing discrepancies is $211,605.00 over billed.
4. Services Provided by Unauthorized Staff
BCA billed for services that should have been solely provided by Dr. Willie G. Brown.
Clinical Psychologist
Billing
5. BCA could not provide supporting documentation for services billed for Clinical
Psychologist services and its OOC services, which resulted in $1,731.85 over billed.
Individual or Family Training
Billing
6. BCA could not provide supporting documentation for services billed for Individual or
Family Training services, which resulted in $800.00 over billed.
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The net total of the findings identified by this audit is $2,078,867.66 overpaid to BCA.
A detailed discussion of these findings is contained in the Findings and Recommendations
section of this report.

BACKGROUND
The Department of Developmental Services (DDS) is responsible under the Lanterman
Developmental Disabilities Services Act, for ensuring that persons with developmental
disabilities receive the services and supports they need to lead more independent, productive, and
normal lives. DDS contracts with 21 private, nonprofit regional centers that provide fixed points
of contact in the community for serving eligible individuals with developmental disabilities and
their families in California. In order for regional centers to fulfill their objectives, they secure
services and supports from qualified service providers and/or contractors. Per Welfare and
Institutions Code, Section 4648.1, the DDS has the authority to audit those service providers
and/or contractors that provide services and supports to the developmentally disabled.

OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
This audit was conducted to determine if BCA’s Adaptive Skills, Behavior Analyst, Clinical
Psychologist, and Individual or Family Training programs were compliant with the Welfare and
Institutions (W&I) Code, California Code of Regulations Title 17 (Title 17), and the regional
center’s contract(s) with BCA.
The initial review of BCA’s four programs consisted of a four-month sample selected from the
audit period of July 1, 2005 though June 30, 2006. Of the four programs, the Adaptive Skills and
the Behavior Analyst demonstrated a large percentage of unsupported billing. As a result, the
audit period was expanded for these two programs to include all billings for the period of
July 1, 2004 through June 30, 2006.
The audit was conducted in accordance with the Generally Accepted Government Auditing
Standards (GAGAS) issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. The auditors did
not review the financial statements of BCA, nor was this audit intended to express an opinion on
the financial statements. The auditors limited the review of BCA’s internal controls to gaining
an understanding of the transaction flow and invoice preparation process as necessary to develop
appropriate auditing procedures.
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CONSULTANT SERVICES
During the audit period, BCA operated four consultant service programs. The audit included the
four programs listed below:





Adaptive Skills, PL0214, Service Code 605
Behavior Analyst, PL0483, Service Code 612
Clinical Psychologist, P24475, Service Code 785
Individual or Family Training, PL0465, Service Code 102

The above BCA programs were vendored by North Los Angeles County Regional Center
(NLACRC) and all billings for the audited period were paid by NLACRC.
The procedures performed included, but were not limited to, the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Reviewing NLACRC vendor files for contracts, rate letters, program designs, purchase of
service authorizations, and correspondence pertinent to the review.
Interviewing NLACRC staff for vendor background information and to obtain prior
vendor audit reports.
Interviewing BCA staff and management to gain an understanding of its accounting
procedures and processes for regional center billings.
Reviewing BCA’s consumer service/attendance records to determine if BCA had
sufficient, competent and relevant evidence to support the direct care service hours/days
billed to NLACRC.
Performing an analysis of BCA’s employee payroll and attendance/service records to
determine if the total payroll hours were equaled to or more than the total consumer
service hours billed.
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CONCLUSION
Based upon the procedures we have performed, BCA complied with the requirements of Title 17
and the regional center payment agreements with the exception of the following findings:
Adaptive Skills
Billing
BCA could not support some Adaptive Skills DTT service billings, which resulted in a
net overpayment of $1,800,863.11.
BCA incorrectly billed for Adaptive Skills OOC service visits, which resulted in a net
overpayment of $63,867.70.
Behavior Analyst
Billing
BCA could not support some Behavior Analyst services billed. This resulted in a net
overpayment of $211,605.00.
Services Provided by Unauthorized Staff
Behavior Analyst services were provided by BCA staff when the regional center contract
agreement required Willie G. Brown to provide the service.
Clinical Psychologist
Billing
BCA could not support some Clinical Psychologist services and its Out of Office Call
component for services billed. This resulted in a total overpayment of $1,731.85.
Individual or Family Training
Billing
BCA could not support some Individual or Family Training services billed. This resulted
in a total overpayment of $800.00.
The net total of the findings listed above is $2,078,867.66 overpaid to BCA for the fiscal years
covered in this audit. A detailed description of the findings is contained in the Findings and
Recommendations section of this report.
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VIEWS OF RESPONSIBLE OFFICIALS
The Department of Developmental Services issued the draft report on April 3, 2008. In the
response dated June 16, 2008 and subsequent letter dated July 18, 2008, Kenneth W. Drake,
Esq., of the law office of Rushfeldt, Shelley and Drake LLP, responded to the draft audit report
on behalf of Dr. Brown/Behavioral Consultants and Associates. Mr. Drake indicated
disagreement with Finding 1, Unsupported Billings and Failure to Bill–Adaptive Skills DTT;
Finding 2, Incorrect Billing for Services and Failure to Bill–Adaptive Skills OOC; and Finding 3,
Unsupported and Failure to Bill–Behavior Analyst. For Findings 4, 5, and 6, Mr. Drake does not
take any exception without conceding fault.

RESTRICTED USE
This report is solely for the information and use of the Department of Developmental Services,
Department of Health Care Services, North Los Angeles County Regional Center, and
Behavioral Consultants and Associates; it is not intended and should not be used by anyone other
than those specified parties. This restriction is not intended to limit distribution of this report,
which is a matter of public record.

ARTHUR J. LEE, CPA
Manager
Audit Branch
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FINDING 1: Unsupported Billings and Failure to Bill – Adaptive Skills DTT
It was found that BCA both over and under billed NLACRC for Adaptive Skills DTT services
provided. All service months within the audit period of July 1, 2004 though June 30, 2006 were
examined and the discrepancies identified are:
•

BCA could not provide supporting documentation for 36,172.01 units of the Adaptive
Skills DTT services. The lack of supporting documentation resulted in service over
billed to NLACRC in the amount of $1,840, 070.15.

•

BCA provided 770.73 units of the Adaptive Skills DTT services which were not billed to
NLACRC. The services were properly authorized by NLACRC and provided to
consumers. This resulted in a credit of $39,207.04 for the units under billed.

Over billings occurred as a result of source documentation not supporting units of service paid.
Under billings occurred as a result of BCA failing to bill for units of service authorized and
provided. The combined findings identified above resulted in a net total of $1,800,863.11
overpaid to BCA (See Attachment A.)
Title 17, Section 50604 states:
(d) “All service providers shall maintain complete service records to support all
billing/invoicing for each regional center consumer in the program.”
(e) “All service providers’ records shall be supported by source documentation.”
Title 17, Section 54326(a) states:
“All vendors shall:
(3) Maintain records of services provided to consumers in sufficient detail to verify delivery
of the units of service billed.
(10) Bill only for services which are actually provided to consumers and which have been
authorized by the referring regional center.”
RECOMMENDATION:
BCA should reimburse DDS the $1,800,863.11 overpayment for the Adaptive Skills DTT
services. In addition, BCA should develop and implement policies and procedures to ensure that
supporting documentation is maintained for all billing invoices and billing invoices submitted to
NLACRC are only for actual services provided.
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AUDITEE’S RESPONSE:
BCA disagrees with this finding. BCA has expressed two exceptions regarding the calculation
of this finding. In the first exception, BCA states that Dr. Brown’s personal services were not
included as supporting documentation used in the calculation of the Adaptive Skills DTT billing.
BCA believes Dr. Brown’s services can be reasonably supported by his calendar and other
secondary sources including relevant patient records. In support of this argument, BCA provided
a one-page summary of Dr. Brown’s calendar as well as the actual calendar notes.
In the second exception, BCA states that it believes that it should be allowed to bill for services
when the client was not at home or the parent and/or guardian refused service. BCA “takes
exception to this refusal to allow billing for such documented time expended in a good faith
effort to provide DTT services to a client.” BCA also believes the contractual documents
covering Adaptive Skills DTT services for the audit period have no clear language that would
reasonably put BCA on notice of this limitation.
See Attachment B for the full text of BCA response to the draft audit report and Attachment C
for DDS’s evaluation of BCA’s response.
FINDING 2: Incorrect Billing for Services and Failure to Bill - Adaptive Skills OOC
It was found that BCA both over and under billed NLACRC for Adaptive Skills Out of Office
Call (OOC) services provided. All service months within the audit period of July 1, 2004 though
June 30, 2006 were examined and the discrepancies identified are:
•

BCA incorrectly billed for 6,988 units of the Adaptive Skills OOC service visits. The
incorrect billing occurred as a result of BCA billing for multiple OOC service visits per
consumer in the same day when the payment agreement allows for only one OOC visit
billing per consumer per day at a given location. This resulted in OOC service visits
being over billed to NLACRC for $66,316.12.

•

BCA provided 258 units of the Adaptive Skills OOC service visits which were not billed
to the regional center. The services were properly authorized by NLACRC and provided
to consumers. This resulted in a credit of $2,448.42 for the units under billed.

Over billings occurred as a result of incorrect billing for services. Under billings occurred as a
result of BCA failing to bill for units of service authorized and provided. The combined findings
identified above resulted in a net total of $63,867.70 overpaid to BCA. (See Attachment A.)
The contract between NLACRC and Willie Brown (owner of BCA) states:
“The provider agrees to accept the following rate(s) of payment for the service above which
is provided to any regional center consumer….” “$9.49 out of office call, payable only for
visits to the first consumer at any given location (on the same day)…”
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Title 17, Section 54326(a) states:
“All vendors shall:
(10) Bill only for services which are actually provided to consumers and which have been
authorized by the referring regional center.”
RECOMMENDATION:
BCA should reimburse DDS for the $63,867.70 overpayment for the OOC service visits. In
addition, BCA should develop and implement policies and procedures to ensure that only one
OOC service visit charge is billed for a consumer as required by the contract with NLACRC.
AUDITEE’S RESPONSE:
BCA disagrees with this finding. BCA believes that, “When a BCA employee traveled to a
patient’s residence or other location to provide services, but the patient was absent or otherwise
refused services, the OOC charge should be allowed.”
See Attachment B for the full text of BCA response to the draft audit report and Attachment C
for DDS’s evaluation of BCA’s response.
FINDING 3: Unsupported Billings and Failure to Bill – Behavior Analyst
From the testing of documentation that supports the Behavior Analyst services billed by BCA, it
was found that BCA both over and under billed NLACRC for services provided. The
discrepancies identified are:
•

BCA could not provide supporting documentation for 4,236.88 units of Behavior Analyst
services. The lack of documentation resulted in services over billed to NLACRC for
$317,766.00.

•

BCA provided 1,415.48 units of Behavior Analyst services which were not billed to
NLACRC. The services were properly authorized by NLACRC and provided to
consumers. This resulted in a credit of $106,161.00 for the units under billed.

Over billings occurred as a result of source documentation not supporting units of service paid.
Under billings occurred as a result of BCA failing to bill for units of service authorized and
provided. The combined findings identified above resulted in a net total of $211,605.00
overpaid to BCA (See Attachment A.)
Title 17, Section 50604 states:
(d) “All service providers shall maintain complete service records to support all
billing/invoicing for each regional center consumer in the program.”
(e) “All service providers’ records shall be supported by source documentation.”
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Title 17, Section 54326(a) states:
“All vendors shall:
(3) Maintain records of services provided to consumers in sufficient detail to verify delivery
of the units of service billed.
(10) Bill only for services which are actually provided to consumers and which have been
authorized by the referring regional center.”
RECOMMENDATION:
BCA should reimburse DDS for the $211,605.00 over payment for the Behavior Analyst
services. In addition, BCA should develop and implement policies and procedures to ensure that
supporting documentation is maintained for all billing invoices and ensure that billing invoices
submitted to NLACRC are only for actual services provided.
AUDITEE’S RESPONSE:
BCA disagrees with this finding. BCA believes Dr. Brown’s personal services can be reasonably
confirmed through recourse to secondary sources, including both Dr. Brown’s calendar as well
as the relevant patient records. In support of this argument, BCA provided a one-page summary
of Dr. Brown’s calendar as well as the actual calendar notes.
See Attachment B for the full text of BCA response to the draft audit report and Attachment C
for DDS’s evaluation of BCA’s response.
FINDING 4: Services Provided by Unauthorized Staff
From the testing of documentation that supports the Behavior Analyst services billed by BCA for
the sample period, BCA failed to comply with their contracts with NLACRC which require that
all services be provided by Willie Brown. Source documentation indicates that services were
provided by BCA staff other than Willie Brown.
In addition, BCA is vendorized under service code 612, which only allows for services to be
provided by a specific individual. The BCA Program Design Service Description for the
Behavior Analyst services, Section VIII for Staff to Consumer ratio states:
“One to one – Services will be provided by Willie G. Brown, Ph.D., BCBA.”
The cover sheet for the services description dated May 13, 2003 states in part that:
“Persons vendored as ‘Individuals’ for a service may not hire other persons to perform the
service for them. If you do not intend to perform all vendored work yourself, you must get
vendored as a ‘Group,’ ‘Agency or ‘Company.’”
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Title 17, Section 54342 (11) states:
“Behavior Analyst-Service Code 612 Behavior Analyst means an individual who assesses the
function of a behavior of a consumer….”
RECOMMENDATION:
BCA should implement policies and procedures to ensure that the Behavior Analyst services are
only provided by Willie Brown, as indicated in the program design description, and only the
services provided by Willie Brown are billed to NLACRC.
If BCA desires to provide the Behavior Analyst services by staff other than Willie Brown, BCA
should contact NLACRC for assistance in obtaining the proper service code vendorization that
authorizes services provided within a group practice and to amend the program design to allow
for BCA staff to provide the services.
AUDITEE’S RESPONSE:
BCA states, “Without conceding fault, because no amount is at issue in this finding, BCA does
not take any exception to this finding.”
See Attachment B for the full text of BCA response to the draft audit report and Attachment C
for DDS’s evaluation of BCA’s response.
FINDING 5: Unsupported Billing – Clinical Psychologist
From the testing of documentation that supports the Clinical Psychologist services and the Out of
Office Call component billed by BCA for the sample period, it was found that BCA over billed
NLACRC for services provided. Based on the evaluation of the response to the draft report, an
adjustment of five units of service was made to Finding 5. The unsupported billings identified
are:
• BCA could not provide supporting documentation for 30.5 units of Clinical Psychologist
services. The lack of documentation resulted in service over billed to NLACRC for
$1,551.54.
•

BCA could not provide supporting documentation for 19 units of the Out of Office Call
component of the Clinical Psychologist service. The lack of documentation resulted in
services over billed to NLACRC for $180.31.

Over billings occurred as a result of source documentation not supporting units of service paid.
The combined unsupported billings identified above resulted in a total overpayment to BCA for
$1,731.85 (See Attachment A.)
Title 17, Section 50604 states:
(d) “All service providers shall maintain complete service records to support all
billing/invoicing for each regional center consumer in the program.”
(e) “All service providers’ records shall be supported by source documentation.”
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RECOMMENDATION:
BCA should reimburse DDS for the $1,731.85 over payment for the Clinical Psychologist
services. In addition, BCA should develop and implement policies and procedures to ensure that
supporting documentation is maintained for all billing invoices and ensure that billing invoices
submitted to NLACRC are only for actual services provided.
AUDITEE’S RESPONSE:
BCA states, “Without conceding fault, because the amount at issue in this finding is minimal
($1,805.88), BCA does not take any exception to this finding.”
See Attachment B for the full text of BCA response to the draft audit report and Attachment C
for DDS’s evaluation of BCA’s response.
FINDING 6: Unsupported Billing – Individual or Family Training
From the testing of documentation that supports the Individual of Family Training services billed
by BCA for the sample period, it was found that BCA over billed NLACRC for services
provided. BCA could not provide supporting documentation for 32 units of Individual or Family
Training services. The lack of documentation resulted in service over billed to NLACRC for
$800.00.
Over billings occurred as a result of source documentation not supporting units of service paid.
The unsupported billings identified above resulted in a total of $800.00 overpaid to BCA.
(See Attachment A)
Title 17, Section 50604 states:
(d) “All service providers shall maintain complete service records to support all
billing/invoicing for each regional center consumer in the program.”
(e) “All service providers’ records shall be supported by source documentation.”
RECOMMENDATION:
BCA should reimburse DDS for the $800.00 over payment for the Individual or Family Training
services. In addition, BCA should develop and implement policies and procedures to ensure that
supporting documentation is maintained for all billing invoices and ensure that billing invoices
submitted to NLACRC are only for actual services provided.
AUDITEE’S RESPONSE:
BCA states, “Without conceding fault, because the amount at issue in this finding is minimal
$800.00; BCA does not take any exception to this finding.
See Attachment B for the full text of BCA response to the draft audit report and Attachment C
for DDS’s evaluation of BCA’s response.
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Attachment A
Behavioral Consultants and Associates (BCA) - Dr. Willie Brown, Ph.D.
Summary of Over and Under Billings
July 1, 2004 through June 30, 2006

Unsupported Billings1
Finding #

1

2

3

5

6

Svc
Vendor Code Description

Unit
Type Unit Rate

Adaptive Skills
PL0214 605 Discrete Trial Training (DTT) Hour $ 50.87
Total Adaptive Skills (DTT)
Adaptive Skills
PL0214 605 Out of Office Call (OOC)
Total Adaptive Skills OOC

Day

Behavior Analyst
PL0483 612 Consultant Program
Total Behavior Analyst

Hour $ 75.00

Clinical Psychologist
P24475 785 Clinical Services
Out of Office Call
Total Clinical Psychologist

Hour $ 50.87
Day $ 9.49

$

9.49

Individual or Family Training
PL0465 102 Consultant Program
Hour $ 25.00
Total Individual or Family Training

Units

36,172.01

Amount

$
*
$ 1,840,070.15

1,840,070.15
$

4,236.88

30.50
19.00

Incorrect Billing3

Failed to Bill2

-

Units

Amount

(770.73)
$

(39,207.04)
(39,207.04)

$

(2,448.42)
(2,448.42)

(258.00)

$
$

317,766.00 *
317,766.00

$
$

1,551.54 *
180.31
1,731.85

-

$
$
$

-

$

800.00
800.00

-

$
$

-

32.00

(1,415.48)

$ (106,161.00)
$ (106,161.00)

Units

-

Amount

Amount

-

1,800,863.11
$ 1,800,863.11

$

6,988.00
$66,316.12

66,316.12
-

These payments were authorized by the RC, were paid to the vendor but were not provided by the vendor.
These payments were authorized by the RC, were provided by the vendor but the vendor failed to bill.
3
These payments were authorized by RC, were provided by the vendor but incorrectly billed.
2

* Adjustment to the Draft Audit Report per Dr. Brown's Personal Calendar service hours
1 ($1,850,714.69 - $10,644.54)
3 ($321,253.50 - $3,487.50)
5 ($1,805.89 - $254.35)

Finding
Finding
Finding

12

$

63,867.70
63,867.70

$

211,605.00
211,605.00

$

-

-

$

-

$

1,551.54
180.31
1,731.85

-

$

-

$

800.00
800.00

TOTAL OVER (UNDER) BILLINGS:
1

NET TOTAL

$ 2,078,867.66
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.is' a copy of Dr. BroWn"s calendar covering the two year audit period. Also attached is a one-page
summary of the data: extracted from that calendar, which reflects the hours previded and the
applicable vendor code. As. reflected in th~ calend..ai" andthe sUIriniary thereof, Dr- Brown provided
231.50 hours of Adapti~e.Skills / DTT services during the audit period that were not attributed and
·-that, at $50.87 per.hour;totalan off5et.of$1"1,776.40. . .
. '
Please note tfutt Dr. 'BroWn~~ cai~ndar is 'oruyone s:ource 'of"verific'ation for these services.' The
.provision of services as reflected inthat caleJ;ldat can be further -verified by review ofthe underlYing
p~tient .rec9rd~

.. , . ':

themselves:

. .,

. Second
Exception
to Finding 1:
.
-.'
.;.

"........

D~illo~ed
bimni for client can~ellations.'
. , ' .

Atthe exit conference, theDDS alldit team clarified that they'did not allow billing for time whlch
BCA had docuin~ntedthat _~ provider had traveled to a client's home to provide bTI services, but .
waS unable to provid~ such services.because the clientwas nothome oI-the parent or guardian si..ruply·
~efiise<L W~.take exception to this refusal to allow b~g 'for such docun:i.ented,~~expended in
a good faith effort to pt!?vide ])TT servic,es to a ~lient 

(

.We acknowledge that since the~audit p~riod began, it has'been clar:i:l;ied with BCA that BCA should
not bill for such:tfrn.e and should- instead, consider 'such:.tinie_as_ov:elhead-f()r-wbiGh-it-musi:-oseek:-~·-'-~--~
comp~ns~tionthrough the n~gotiation of,a reasonabl~ rate for those servi.c~s"forwhich it is allowed- .
to bill. On a going-forward basis,BCA has agreed to abide by these terms.- '
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RE:

Willie G. Bro~~ Ph.D.
.

~-~

".

.

of

In our review the'contractual documents cOvering A<ll.Lptive SkiIls"/ DTT servic:es for the audit
, period its,~lf, w~ have :found nq clear lan~~.wbichy.ro~d reasOl:1ably put RCA on notice'oftIns '
limitation..' Absent such language,. BcA ,argUably i~ ~ot' PFeclude4 fro;m bi$ng fo~ th~se
cancellations,
' ,
'
To be clear; BCA's,fiies do reflecttbiit a Title,17. disclosure.was signed as ~arly ~ 2000; however,
that disclosure in BC.A's files is 'a1:t?-<?hed.to.th.e'contract.forBehavior AIialyst seprlces,not Adaptive
Skills i DTT'services., BCA's files also don~flect.tb.attb.atsaine Title 17' disclosure from 2000 was
'attachedto ar~newal of the Adaptive Sl9llsf DTI serVices contract; however; that renhwal was from
AiJ.gust of 2006,- after the audit period. What we have failed to locate is any Title 17 dis,closure
attached to or incorporated mthe.Adaptive Skills! DTT Services· contract which covered tl).e' audit
period itself.
'
'
,
" ,
Initially, I re~ognize that Dr. Brown~sfil~smaybe incomplete 'and the saIne disclosure JIlay have'
been attached to, a.J;ld mcqrporated into, the relevant cohtra.cts co';'ering the audit period.' Ifthe bDS
'or ~e NLACRC has documentation to ~pportsuch9-isclosures, I
happy to reviewthem and may
be willing to withC4'aw this exception b~d thereon.
~.
.

am

, I al~o reco.~e apotentialatgtIinenftliat miyTitle 17 disdos~e attached to any vendor c~ntractput
. .B9A on ~Cient.n6tice:to bmd ~o 'tb.e regulatory limits.~f Title 17 'as'to all ~({ndo~ contracts.
, Tl;ioughlrecogiriie that argw;n.en,1:;,1 ~so·Ie~OgIDze·t;hat1:bi~.i~ ~ issue oli. wbic~ r:easonable minds
could differ..,
',': , . " , ' " -,... ":~" , >..' ": " ,': ", ," : : ' ,
: '. . ' : . '
,

'ii'

In: ~~dition, t'hB.t Titl~ 1idisclo~e )m,(t the Title i 7 regulations themselves contain p~tentially

relevant' ambiguities...' Th~ ,limitation that vendors' only cb1rrge only'for ~er:vices provided may be
vague. Ar~bly, waS a "serVice" for BCA to send aD. einployee·to the client's home. at' the
"·appointed time who was ready, ~g:and'ab'le'to provideD1.l'.seivices. Corisidering'tbat the'
. r~l~vmit C9J;ltractspenmt asepaIate"OQC", fee for making hous~ calls', they miplic~tly recognize
-: su¢ house calls as a dj.screte "service" 'to tlie client. '
. '
,

it

is

Furtb,er, ,the limi~tion,thafvendors not charge for client ·'absences" tecbnic8:ijy ~applicable in .
.~, __.__~~~_situations_w.h~r~-1;he-c~ent-was-not-abs€D.t_5_but-refused-(or-h:id:-a1Jarentuq~aar~ap:reruse)
to
r
"
~e provision ofDTI services 'for 6therreasonS. 'At least sOJ?1e ofthe 9an~elled appo~tments at
'.
issUe fall into the latter -category; .There is even 'a pQ~~ntial argumeJ;l.t,(which I ~ve not fully .'
, . ,researched and which I nOte, hut do not yet ad~ance)tl;J.at wh~ie DTT ~tfrvices were to btf provided' .
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RE:' :Willie G. Brown,.Ph~D .
.,

"

','

.

. , ..

at ~. client' s res~dence, they cons.tituted,"residential" seryices which'involve djfferent r~~a1ion.S .,
~concerning
billing for client abs'ences; pursua"nt to which-su,?h:cp,arges
rn:ay-have been peririissible.
.. " .
-.
.
.
, ' . ~.

.

~

~.

' .

... '

,For t4~ for~gomg,reaso:lls, I ~uSt take exception on :\3CA' ~ oehaIftp this fudmg to th~ eXtent it:fails,
to c~edit as supportedservices those occasions when BCA sent a pro:vider to a,client' s hom~ and was
then prevented from providing ill-home services by the client's absence or 'ether reason b:eyond
.BCA's'~ontroL I d~not have~ eX8:ct fi~e for this exceprlo:ri;rather, it.is n::tj hope that the DI?~ "
. 'audit team's 1:1D.derlying data is orgaBized:in a manner ·that permits the bps to readily access OT
compute this figure. A1te~<:!-tively; ifnecessiny~ I can: ~ange for a review ofthe relevant timesheets
. to co~pute
figure, ao.d thep,- provide it to you in the future.
.
..

the

Finding 2: Incorrect Billing for Services and Failure to Bill- Adaptive sldiI OOC.
Exception to Ffuding i·: Disallowed billing for cli~nt cancellations.

The s'econd exception to finding ~, above, is incoipor.a1ed 1;lerein. When a BCA'employee tr~~eled' .
to a patient's residence or other,location to provide' serviceS, but the p.atient was absenfor otherwise ',',',
Ie~sed serVices, the pdC charge should be allowed. This charge i~ specifically to compensate for
the service oftraveling to t4~ patient ,Whether or I;I.ot further- services are allowed af the location, :
this s.ervices
,haS n~~essarily
b~en'p~()yided
whenev.er, the
travells performed.,
.
.
'.
. .
.
.
",

",.

. ...

".

r,do 'nothave an' ex:~t figme for' tbis, ,excepti):lll; rather~'it ii-;my hope ·that the DUS audit team's
'

,

',"

uD.d~lymgda,~isorganized:in .a mabne~, thiit"permi~ the'DDS to'readily 'access or compUte this
. ·iigirre.', Alternatively,if:iJ.ecessary, JCaIl aming~ for a: review 9fthe r-elev8,nt t1IDe' sheets to c~mpute '
the :l;i;gtire, ·and then. provide it to you i;he fu~e.: - ."
. . :' .' . "
,
" .'.'. .'

w

F~d:i:rig 3:' .Unsupported Billings and Failure to. ~ill-. Behavi?J: Analyst.
" 'FIrst Exception to Findirig 3: Unattributed Sernces· Provided by Dr.- Brown...
•

•

' .

,l

_

. . .

•• '

,.

•

• •

.•

"

•

. Dr. :Br9Wllperspnallyperfoqn,ed assessments and other servi~~s W1d~rtbiscontractiui-iiJ.g the audit .
. period which wer~ tLot'attributed in·caiculating the _pp_orted-se;t-vices~~eeaiise-f)r-;-Bro~failed- - - 
------'--,-~·-t9complete iiidiVidllll1 time sheets for lllmselfwbich.reflect such semGeS. Thi~ iss1ie was raiSed:
i·. .with the audit team, who deefuied' to credit Dr. Brown for such services, based
the lack of.
.f
- iJ;J.divid'n81 tinie sh~etsreflec~g Suc~ servicel?: .'
.

on

"

,

-. .

~

.
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. RE':

; .

Willie G. Brown, Ph.D.
. . '

~,.

.~

.

C?~ review~ we.1Jelleve th~::le ~e:rvi~es

cail'be !eaS.o~IYl~o~ed through recou,rse to. secondary .

cale~dar.~wellas1;lie relevan~pati.entrecords. Attachedhet~to. .
is a copy ofDr.B~oWri.'scalendaI cqvering the two year'auditpenod: Also attached is·a.otte~page .
Su;rnmmY of th~ &ita extracted from' that' calendar, which reflects the hours 'provid~d and the' '.
'applicable vendor code. As reflected in the calendar and the 'stmun8ry thereof, pr. Brown provided
97' hours-of Behavior Analyst services during the audit period'iliat, at:$75 per hour, total ap. .offset
of $7,275.00.
....
. r..

. SOUICeS inclucting bothDr: Brown' s

Pl~ase note that Dr. BJ;'Own'~ calendar is only one sOllTce ~fverificati.on for: these serv'ice$. The
provision ofservices as reflected mthat .c"ruendarcanbefurther verified by review of the underlying

.patient r~cords·themselves, '.

.

.

.

" .

Second Excep~on to Finding 3: D"isallowed'billing for client cimceUations;

sam;

The second· exception to finding 1, above, is"incorporated herein, 'The'
Issues 'and arguments'
·apply·where a patient is ab?ent or otherwise refuses services atthe appomted time, after the therapi,st
.
. has traveled to the patient's residence. ....

Agabl, I.~o not ·have an· exact figure for this. exception; rather, it is my hbp~ ~at the DDS audit
teaJ;Il~.s:uncierlying claJa is organized in a.mariner th~t permi~
DDS readily access or compute
this figure. Alternatively, if'necessary, I can arrange. for' a review'of the relevant.time sheets to.
cOJI!.pute the fi~e, and then'proVi4e' it to you ~ the 'furute~. .
. ' ... .

the

".

o •

• _

•

.

_

to

•

•

.

.' FmdiIlg 4: Services pro:Vided.by·UiJ.autli()iizeti··Staff~
.

_ . -

_ . " .

.

·Withom:conceding fa~~ 'beca~e
exception to this finding.

l".

_....

.._.

.

rto amount i~ at issue intbis finding, BCA does n9t take~y
.

.
~dfug 5: Unsuppo~ed Billing -:Clinical Psychologist...
.

.

.' Without c~nc~cfugfault, bec~use the amount ~t issue ill this:fuJ.clirig·is minimal ($1,8~05.8-8), Bel\.

_.~-

-.-

does nottake.an.y:ex~ptiqn
to this"~@1g~__ .
----:----

------.----

-

-- ----- -

------

_

.

,
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..
rh..:O:

• :" "i"

Wifuout concectmg, fa~t, because the mh6im£at iss~ in thio~o:finding-ism.inim ill :($800), BCA cio~s..
not take any ~xception,to this finding.; 0··.
0:.' ' . '
' : . . '.
:
.
.' 0 0 o· o. .

,<

oCONCLUSION
.

','

'.

.

.

'..

.'

.

.

:~

. .

.'

In conclusio:o, I wolJ!d like to c1irr:ifY that despite ¢.e fact:tl;J.at exceptions are takenherein, BCAodoes
generally eoIi~ede' that i1? bil1~g.practices· during the audit period were subStantially' fIaw~d.,
particularly with respect to the Adaptive Skills'f DTT servi~es' contract'oFor the record, BCA
oearliest
a~knowledges such errors and looks .forw~d to addres~ing iepayrrient· terms. at·
. opporiIUrity:
. . .

the

the'

WithOl~.t attempting to minimizeoT excuse its billing errors, BCA would like it-noted that
.financial
primarily because
. . impact of its billing errors amounted to such a high figure
.
. of the
overwhelming ~d unprecedenteci~inc,reasein referrals 'for Adaptive Skills I DIT services whiG4 .
BCA attempted t6 manage. That increase resUlted in Dr. BroWIi, a psychologjst with no fuiancial
'. traiIring,. attemPting to manage up to, 60 employees at once. Being so outpfhis depth, Dr. BroWn
was seemingly, faced with a choice of.c1ltting comers·Of closing down.-, .with the result that he cho$e
t~ .Clit.;t1W.S<;: comers in.1:b.ose. areas.(including -biJ:J.llg) that·did not iinpact qUality ofpatieJ?-t car~.

Ne~ertheiess, eve~ before the a~ditb~g~;]3C~:·.k~in~~~~~d-~ th~ devel~pinent of :o~p~ter

o sofuvare.to ant9m.ateits·billmg s~ that noc~mersw6uldhecutinthefuture, and to generally.·a~oid
hutriim 9I dis<?l:eti6nary ~rrorin:the -birung process: HundfedS ofthousands ofdoll~~weiesp~nt .
·ou· that, so:ft?rare, which is now in op~rn.tion·.at ~CA. . FUrther; ~CA has further clari:fi.e~ and
stremnl:inedits opetationsandrelevant documentS' (e.g., time sheets) to address auditor concerns
raised to date. Thus,:BCA is situatedto continue provicling substantial and vital semces to.autistic
·.youth fQr owhich the~e reO?-ainS staggering demand in Los Angele~ C~~ty _ ' "
.
.

any

au

These facts are n01;pr€sent~d.tei extuse past-errors oro ayoidIepaYme~t

.'

O

ob~gati.ons; and aie"not r8.ised ... '

of

as an"ex.c~ptio:Q. 19 th~"a~dit. H;OWevl?I, tJ:i~re are iinp~~t'eqUitablei,ssues andn;J.atters public .
, interest-that shoulq :be: recogni7ecL. '.(be bottom ~e is,--<l~pite.:past:mistakes,n0w-that-Be-A-=-mts-:--'.-·_---·~:-_.--~--:~-_o_~':"'cortec.teQitsadmiDj;3tiiti:ve·
and~i.llin.gOpractices,it is in.ali parties' beSt interest -"partiCQIarly the:
.
. ( .
intereSt of nutiStic
cbildreI!-ln the co~npity.served by BCA., wherein. the d~mand: for services
.
"

~

"

.,

.A

..
•

"

•

"

..

' •

.
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. RE:

.

W:iW.e. G. Br.ow:n~ Ph.P.
greatJy exceeds supplythis audit ~d,anY·future audits' p~oceed. ~d. be I~solved in amanner
that. does not
disrnptBCA'
s
abilityto
conrinu;providihgthesy
vital services
t<;>. The local ybrnillunity.
;..
. _..
..
.'.
'

the

that

' .

"."

,

."

':..

".

I am at your disposal to. disc~s any- i~sueyou may w~t to raise related to tlns matter..
Very truly yours,

....
RUSHFELDT, SHELLEY & D'RAICE LLP .

~uQ~
Kenneth W.. Drake

KWD:KRM'
Ends. (Calendar and summary)
.
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.
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VIA u~s. MATI..

Nfuur J. Lee, cpA, Manager

De:part:ni~nt ofDevel~pmental. Se~~es . ,
AuOit Br:anch .
1600 9th Street~ R<;>pm230, MS 2-10
Sacni.m~nto,--CA 95814
ORe:

Provider(s):
,Review Period:
Exit Conference:

. ,Willie G: Brown, :Ph.D. j Behavioral Consultants and .Associates'
July 1, 2004 - June 30, ~006 .
Apr-i.l 9, 2008

Dear lV1r. Lee:'
This law firni represents. the above-referenced provider(s) Willie G.:Bro-MJ.. Pl1.D. I Be~avioral
Consultants and Associates (hereafter, "BCA") .with respect to ¢e audit performed by the
Department ofDevelopmentaLSeI'Vices (hereafter, the ~'DbS?'). This ktter 'c~:)]:istitutesasupplement'
our prior,
response to'. the
!eport
DDS
tl;ri.s.
·matter.
. . formal
.
. . .·drci.ft.ap,d~t
. . . ..... .'.
' , : proYJ,Cled
. " .' . .. by
. .'th~ .
. in connection
. .' ..with
' ..

to.

.

'

,

:,AJiinou Diillo' 'from the DDS.' coritacit~d' ~.: and. r~q-q~st~d clarification· with. respect to the
'db~~entation thaf accb¢:p~ed
prloi:tespob.Se. 'Specifical.1y,he·requested a more detailed
summary. of theservic~s reflecited mtbli."t portimi' ofbr~· Brovm's calendar pro~u:ced ·wi:th olit prior
~~sPons~·. Enclosed please find it 39 page
i¥:bi~hproVides the name ofeach ~onsumer seen..
. by Dr.·Brown, the date·each consUni~rvvaS s~e~ aD.d t4e amount oftime each consumer
se.en
.on each d8.te, as. eXtrapolat~d ~om Dr. BroWn's calendar pages preViously produced to YOil. An
~~ectronic copy'of the'enclosed sum:n::i:aIy was emailed to Mr. .D~a1lo and Mil$:e Masui,also at the
DDS, o~ July18, 2008.. ' . ' . '
:.: .

'oui:

s¢riniary.

was

piease no~e'that~ p~ep~g tpiS m<;>te deWIed Slllllinaty, we :det~~ed ~t th~.~Oimt of servi~es ,~
o'

. . .. '
proyidedby Dr. Brown as'refle<;ted mhis calen~,butnot creditedbythe,aUditors, was· greater than '.
_.~~__ .~__.__what.we_stated.in::opr..:priQJ.:resp_op.S_e._bnr_Priouesp.onse_ie.queste.d.a_ci.e.dit.o£$.U,695~.3.8.for231.5.0
__..__.__.__._
(:
hours provided uri.d~rtb.~ Adaptive Skills IDTI contract (PL0214); Iiowevei~ the new, more detailed
'. ';
summary reflects - and we ~?vv.r~qw~st- .~editQf$12,5?~.~? for 147 hours -provid~d ~de~ tQis..
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Page 2 .
.
. ~: WiJ?e G. B"r9wn.t Ph:D,
contract. STIrriiarly; ouI prior ~espon~e Iequest~d ~ credit ~f$4,815 for 65 hours provid~d und~r the .
Behavior Analyst ~oD.tract (PL0483); how~ver, the new, more detailed·smnmary reflects -.: aJid we
'- credit of $4,987.50 for 66.5 hours'provided
imder this contract.' ,
. .
.. now~eq~est
'.
.
...'

'

'.

"

In all other.respects·, we contID.ue to'maintain.the pos~tions.t.e±1ected In our prior,{ormal reSponse. '
lam at your disposal to .~scussany iss~e you may want to raise relateq to this ,matter.
. Very ~Y yoirrS~ ,

RUSHFELDT, SHELLEY &.DBAKE LLP

Zuc0)~~
Kenneth W. Drake

KWD:KRM
Encl. (Calendar sUIlJIiJ.ary)

.
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Attachment .C
.'

THE l?EPAR'IJ.Y.{ENT.OF DEvELOPMENTAL SERVICES' (DDS)
. EVALUATION OF'RCA's RESPONSE

As part ~fib.e audit report p~ocess BCAwas alfordecl the Oppo~tyto respond!o the.
draft audit !eport anQ. provide.a written'resp~:>nse to each find.i:O.g.,

.,

.

Iii respon~g to' the' c1t8.ft ~eport, BCA pIo~dedan initial respons~ dated J~e 16; 2008.

. After teVievy"OftPis 'initial iesponse,bDS·req1;1ested furtb.erclarificati~n of the details
proyided. As aresult, BCAprovidedasecondr~sp~mseda,tedJilly 18,200~. This.
'second tespo~eprovided d~tailed summaries that revis'ed the EeA responses to
'Finclirigs 1 and 3. See AttachmentB for copies ofth~BCAresponses. .

Upon receipt ofBCA' s writtep, resPQri.s~s to the dr~ audit rep0f!:, DDS evaluated the
written response and determined that:BCAdisagrees WiiliFindings 1,2, and 3. Witbp:ut "
c6nc~ding fault, BCA did not take exception to.~inding4; S, aud6:
"
The initial BCA response dated June 16, 2008 indicate~ that BCA has invested,in the' ,
, development of comimter softWare to automate its billingsAo g'enerally avoid any human '
or discretiop.ary error ib:fue billing process. The response also indicates that BCA has
taken steps to address the, issues identified in the draft report.
'

Finding 1:
.

Unsupported Billing and Fallure to' Bill'- Adaptive Skills'DTT
.

. "

.

.

.

B CA had two exceptions to this finding. The first exception was the disallowed service
, hours provided oy Dr. Brown himself.· BCA states, "Dr.-BrowD. personally performed
se:i:vices underthis contract during tJie audit p.eriod which was not attributed iii. .'
, calculating the unsupported services becauseDr. Brown failed to complete individual '
time sheets for .himself which reflect .such services." In the initial respopse dated
June '16,2008, BCA indicated that Dr. Brown's calendar, aswdl as patient records, can
reasonably confum that Dr. Brow provided 23150 hours'ofAdaptive Skills/DTT
'
services at a rate of $50.87 perhaur. Conseql1ently, a total offs~t of $11,776.40 should'
be made. .
.
.

In the second response d~ted. JUly 18, 200S-, ~'CA:proVided a revised summary that ,
referenced fuedates and t:im,e'ofsemceproVlded:by·'pr,.·Brown:frombis calendar. BCA
,stated Jt id.eritified;fldditioilliJ.·lliiJ.~ ,~~t:yvas nQf iri~l'geded, ill the initial response..The
revised sun:imari identified 247 hours or $'17;564:89 that should be offset againSt the
.unsupported direct care hours·jp. this' finding: .

L

In the r~sponsefromBCA, it was determ.in~dthat although Dr.·Brown's calendar <4d not.
ill all cases contain. sufficient, appropriate evidence to support the units of services '
. provided, s~9h as·the inforiJ:1ation r~quired to be filled out by'bis employees, Dr. Brown's
person¢: calendar did identify days the'consumer was suppose·.to have been seen, name of,
the qonsumer, duration:0f appointment and ,service provided. Upon review and
'
evaluation of-the documentation submitted :w:i:tJ1 the respopse, DDS has'accepted a
portion ofDr. Brown'·s-calencl3r as- SUpporting docuinentation for Qirectcare services --~~-.--_.-.-.'-
'. provided.
'
.
'
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. THE DEPARTMENT .OF DEvELOPME;NTAi. SERVICES'
. .
.
EVALUATION OF BCA;s'RESPONSE' , .

.

(DDS)

Basedu:po~'our evaluation.o.fpr. Brown's c:alendar'and the revi;ed summary subrriitte"d
. with the responSe, it was determined that a
ofthe total 2:47 hours requested by BCA,
.total of39.75 homs are not alloWable charges. .These hours are not allowable because of
the following rea,sons:
. ..
.
.

out

a

.
10.5 hours on th~summary.were outSIde the period under audit,.
~. 4 hours on thesumtnary had no documentation to support the entries.·
• . 19.5 hours were not ::nipperted.by the calendar.' .
.
•. 5.75 hours were either duplkate entries," Qn a cpnference call, or exceeded the number:
'ofp-ours recorded on Dr. Brp-wn's calendar.
.,
."

•

The remciining 2'07.25· hour$ identitled ill theBCA resp~nse ar~.supportedby .
Dr. Brown's·calendar. There were 2 hours listed on·the c'alendar but were not claimed .
by BCA response .and it ~as added to the 207.25 above. The result ofthese additional
209.25 hoUrs (207.25+2) from theBCA response results in ared.uction of$10,644.54 to'
•. the amount of unsupported billings for F:indirig 1. This reduction is reflected' in the final .
audit report. (See attachments A
D.)
.

and

BCA also stated that "patient records" could' reasonably co.n;finn that Dr. Brown provided
However,
BCA did not provide
any patient records to support
service to the·.constimers.
.
.
.
this sta;tement in fueresponse. Dt;le to the absence of supporting documentation, no
to patient recbrds..
. adjustment is made with regard
.
The second exception to this :fu1ding is that BCA believes it should be illowed to bill
when BCAwas unable to' provide services when the client was not home OJ," the parei+t or
.
guardian simply refused to allow B¢A to provide 1;h~ service.
No eviden,ce"is provided by B~Ato support.their assertion 1;hat BCA. can bill for the
Services n.ot proVid~d to the C9nsrun.ers... As ~tated in Finding 1;.Title 17, Section 54326 .
(~) (10) c~early states that all·.vendC?rs shall "Bill on).y for services which are' actually . .
.provided to co:D.surD.ers and. wJ;llch haye.b.ee:q. authorize.d.by the referring regional center."
B.CA has proVided'lio'evidence to irlcfi.cate that shoWing up for an: appointment but not
.s~rVilig- a consiJiner' can be9-~:fi.ri,e·~l·a~:~ .:'ser\!lce'; 19 ·ib.e consumer. In a4djtion; BCA has .
· no~ provided anyevid,eD.ce·to indicate·thatNLACRC iuthonzed-BCA to bill for servic~s
:when BCAstaff showup for. a consUnier appointinentbut no services are provided to the
consumer.. Since'BCA has not provided any evidence to support this position, no
adjustments are made to the fii:l.al audit report for this second exception-to Finqmg 1.
:Finding 2:

Incorrect
Billing' for.Services
and FailUre to Bill- Adaptive Skills DOC.
.
. ' .

.BCA di::;agrees ~th this finding. Regarding the' DOC-charges, ~CA'States, "Wh~n'a .

-'-'--.·:-":_-·-··~Be-A-employ~e-traveied-t0-a-pati.ent-~·s-resicl.enee-or-otb.er-i0eati.0n-to-provide-seFViees,but-~-·_
t' .': ;.
.
. tP-e p~tient was .~bsent or otherwise refused services, th~ DOC' chargesshpuld; be .
..' .
.
.
arrowed."
.
"
.
.
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:

..

. , fu.,reSpondmg to Finding 2; BcA fails 'to re~ognlze the,condition cited for this findfug.,
The condition,for this finding is'not stating that :eCA billed for services when a consurrier
was absent or otherwise, refused services, Fincijng 2 states,in part, "The incorrect billing' ,
occurred as axe'sult ofBCA billing for'multiple boc Visits per consumer in'the saine day
,when the paynient agreement allows for only one ooe visit'billing per consum.er per day , '
at a given location.'~ BCA also' does ~ot address the pIOvisio~s of the BCA contract with
NLACRC, which state~ that this charg~ fOf an: out of office call is "payable only for visits
to the first c6nsumerat a given location (on the same day)." .
.
..
..Since BCA has not adCb:¢ssed the condit;ion for this finding ahd has riot addressed the
provisions of its contractual agreement withNLACRC for billing OOC;no adjustinents,
are mad,e to' this finding. '
'
.
Finding 3:

Unsti"pported Billings and FailUre tD Bill- BehaVi~r Analyst

to

BCA has two exceptions 'tb.is findmg.'The first ex,ce'ption was the disallo~edservice
homsprovided by Dr. Browri himself. BCA states,,"'Dr. Brown personally performed
services,undertbis contract during the audit period which was not attributed in
calculating the unSupported services because Dr. Brown f:illed to complete inclividill}1
time sheets for himself which reflect ,such services." BCA believes Dr. Brown's personal
services can be reasonably confirmed through recoUrse to secondaiysources, including
both Dr. Brown's cal~ndar as well as the relevant patient records. In sq.pport of this
argument, BCA provided a one-page summary of Dr. Brown's calendar as well as the'
actual calendar notes.

In the initial respo:o.se, BCA states that Dr. Brown provided 97 hours, ofbehavior analyst
services dUring:the audit period and, r~quested atotal offset of $7,275.00, However, after
DDS aSked for clarificatiC)];l the detirils conhi:inectiD.fue response, the second resPonse'
,' fri:)]~ BCAdated JUly 18, 2008oi;evis~~:~e requeSt~d offset to 66.5 hC?urs for $4,987.50. '

of

Blliied. up~:ii, ~U:! ~v~~tion of.:br.,B~q~'s",cal~]1d~'aIi~ the ~evi$ed sUmmary submitted,
Wi,ththe response, it was deternilii~4that.oubjftb.e.total 66.5 hours requested,by BCA, a

tqtal of:20 hours arenotallowabi~ ch8.r:g~s:',"Fqrilie hours that are not allowable, 19 h~urs
were outside the period under'audit arid one hqw exceeded the number ofhours recorded
,D,n Dr. 'BroWn's caiendar. The remaining 46.5 hours identified in the BCA reSporise are ' '
supported by Dr~ Brown's calendar. The resu;J.t ofthese additional 46.5 hOlls from the·
BCA re~ponse,resultsin ~ r.educ~ori of$3,4~750 to the amount ofunsupported billings
for'Finding 3,.: This reduction is reflected in the final audit report; (See~attacbments Pi.. .

and. p.), ':'

' ., '

"

"

'

.'

. ------,·--:...-----~-,,:---=-Be1\.-a1So-stated-that~patient-IeGOIds~G0Uld-r€asQ~bly.-confirm-thatDI,-B!0;Wn-prOYided-'__ ~, .
. _
, i"., ~
'service to the tonsumers. Hqwever,
BCA did not. prQvide,,any,patient records
to support' " ' . , .
.
. .
I
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EVALUATION OF RCA's RESPONSE .
.

,
I

.

.

~."

.. tbi~.s:tatementjnthe.response. Due to the absen~e of SUpporting documeptatlon, no .'
patient records.
" , ..
.
...'
.adjustinent is made With
regard to
.
..
.
The secon.d exception to Finqmg :3 was that BCA believes it should be allowed to bill '
when BCA was unable to p~ovide services when the client was not home 'or the·p81."ent' or .
guar~an siIiJ,ply refused toaIlow BCA to proviqe:tb.e s~rvice.· .
'

, .N o evidence is provided·by BCA to s:upport their as'sertion that BCA can bill fo; the
services, not provided to the consumer~. title 17, Section"54326 (a}(lO)-c1early,states aU.
vendors shall "Bill only for services which are ,actUally provided to consumers and wbich
have been authorized by the referring regiollill cen~er," BCA ha;S"pr6videdno e"ti-dence to
indic'!-te that s4bwing up for an' appomtrnent but not serving,-a consumer' can be defined as '
a '~service" to the consum.~,r. .In addition, BCA has not provide.d any evidence. indicate. '
that NLACRC authorized BCA to bill fqr services when BCA staff show up for a '
consUmer appointment but no services are p;rovi,ded to the consumer. Since BCA has not
. provided any evidence to support this 'position, no adjustments· are made to the final audit
, report for this second,exception'to F~ding J.

to

Finding 4:

SerVices Provided by Unauthorized Staff

,BcA stilted that "Without concedin,g fault, becaus~ no ~ount is at issUe ill this finding, .
:SCA does 'not take any exception to this finding.'"

.

.

.In absence of an exception to this findll;tg, it is assumed that BCA is in agreement with
the finding.
Findihg 5:

Unsupported BiIlin.g,- CJ#iical Psyc4?10gist

, BCA stated that "WithojltconcedplgJault, because the,aniount'at.isstre in this ~dingis
minim'al ($1,80?88),
any'
exceptiolit() this
find.ifl.g.~'· .
. BCA does nottake
. ..
.'
.
'.'

.' BaSed on the evaluation of~e~aJ,~nd~ silbiriitted,Wiih·:aCA responses, We determined
that-Dr.; Brown's peisonalc'~eri.d~ sl1Pported;'5hours of service which was disallowed in,
the draft report. As a resUlt, ap. ~djustme;nt '6f $25(34 h~ been made to Finding 5 in the
final report: . (SeeA~tac~entS' A aJ?-d D.) .
.

:F:inding 6:

U!isupported B4J.ing - Individual or FainilyTheraiv

BCA'stated that '~Witliout conc,eding fault, because' the~ountat issue ~ this futding is. '
ininim8J. ($800), BCA does not take' any ex~eptiqn to ~s fi?,ding.."

---,----~--~-Iirabse:rrce-of-an-exception-to-this-:finding,it-is-aSsumecl.:...that-BG-A-is-in·agreement-witb.----'·-----:-----.--'- '..
.
the findfug.
, . '
.
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Attachment D

, ,Behavioral ~Olls'ultants and AssQciates (B,CA) ,
EvalJIstion Summary 'of Response,to-'AuditReport" '
,
, Flis'caIY~ar 2004-05/2005~06 ',' ' "

: i

': ,

"

Finding
Number.
.. 1

3
5

..
"

Vendor
Number
PL0214'

- PL0483
P24475

:

" Additional
' Hours AJIowed
209.25

Rate

50.87 . $
75'.00 $
46:50 $
,,5.00; $
'50.87' $
Tot~l Adjustnieilts· ':$
'

.
-.:

""

10,644.54
3,487.50'

$

"

..

254.35
'14,386.39

,

','

...:.

Adjustments Made'Based
Upon :Response to the
. Draft Report

','

"

".

.

; .-.;

.:::.

--_.. -~ .. __.;--_._. __ ..:----.,....~-:---------- '-~----

- - .~-;----------_.~-~-~--'-----'----7-- .
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